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Learning
Outcomes

1)  Analysis  and  caracterization  the  ideological  and  organizational
dimensions  of  the  formation  systems  development  in  schooling  and
formation contexts;
2) Identify organizational caracteristics that support achievment, change
and innovation in practices at formation contexts;
3)  know  different  ways  of  analisys  the  formation  systems  in  an
organizational perspective;
4)  know  how  to  use  and  analyse  the  conception,  development  and
evaluation of formation projects.

Syllabus

1. Rise, expansion and crisis of schooling formation model: debates about
education and formation. The formation models in actuality.
2. The rise of studies about formation systems (schooling an professional):
political, social an cutural approaches. >From school innequalities to the
study  of  organizations.  A  portrait  of  succesful  organizations  and  its
evaluation questions.
3.  Theoretical  models  of  analysis  of  formation  systems.  Inovation  and
change at organizations. A cultural and political approach.
4. Education and formation in social change. Sociality in education and
formation organizations. Evaluation of formation projects in organizations.

Evaluation

1) Final examination.
2)
a. personal reflexion with a synthesis of all subjects worked at classes;
b. personal reflexion with a synthesis of the subjects within a theme worked
at classes.
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